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ANTIPHON 1

H this, áll you péoples, *
  give heéd, all who dwéll in the wórld,

mén both hígh and lów, *
     rích and póor alíke!

My líps will speak wórds of wísdom. *
     My héart is fúll of ínsight.
I will túrn my mínd to a párable, *
     with the hárp I will sólve my próblem.

Whý should I féar in evil dáys *
     the málice of the fóes who surróund me,
mén who trúst in their wéalth, *
     and bóast of the vástness of their ríches?

For nó man can búy his own ránsom, *
     or páy a price to Gód for his lífe.
e ránsom of his sóul is beyónd him. †
     He cánnot buy lífe without énd, *
     nor avóid cóming to the gráve.

He knows that wíse men and fóols must both pérish †
     and léave their wealth to óthers.
eir gráves are their hómes for éver, †
     their dwélling place from áge to áge, *
     though their námes spread wíde through the lánd.

In his ríches, mán lacks wísdom; *
     hé is like the béasts that are destróyed.

PSALM 49
EMPTINESS OF RICHES

It is difficult for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven. (Matthew 19: 23)
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ANTIPHON 2

T  is the lót of those who trúst in themsélves, *
   who have óthers in their béck and cáll.

Like shéep they are dríven to the gráve, †
     where déath shall bé their shépherd *
     and the júst shall becóme their rúlers.

With the mórning their óutward show vánishes *
     and the gráve becómes their hóme.
But Gód will ránsom me from déath *
     and táke my sóul to himsélf.

en do not féar when a mán grows rích, *
     when the glóry of his hóuse incréases.
He takes nóthing wíth him when he díes, *
     his glóry does not fóllow him belów.

ough he fláttered himsélf while he líved: *
     "Men will práise me for áll my succéss,"
yet he will gó to jóin his fáthers, *
     and will néver see the líght any móre.

In his ríches, mán lacks wísdom; *
     hé is like the béasts that are destróyed.

PSALM 49 
II
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ANTIPHON 3

REVELATION 4: 11; 5:9, 10, 12 
REDEMPTION HYMN

O  our Gód, you are wórthy *
   to receive glóry and hónor and pówer.

For yóu have creáted all thíngs; *
     by your wíll they came to bé and were máde.

Wórthy are yóu, O Lórd, *
     to receive the scróll and break ópen its séals.

For yóu were sláin; *
     with your blóod you púrchased for Gód
mén of every ráce and tóngue, *
     of every péople and nátion.

You máde of them a kíngdom, †
     and príests to sérve our Gód, *
     and they shall réign on the éarth.

Wórthy is the Lámb that was sláin *
     to receive pówer and ríches,
wísdom and stréngth, *
     hónor and glóry and práise.


